
Study program: Modern Business Management

Subject name: Financial management

Lecturer: Dragan Vučinić, Ph.D. (dragan.vucinic@mbs.edu.rs)

Subject status: Obligatory

ECTS: 9

Prerequisites: -

Subject objectives

Financial  management  is  to  teach  students  about  the  overall  number  of  resources  every  company should
possess, how big company should be and what is the dynamics of its growth, in which way the company should
keep its resources, what is the composition of its financial structure.
Subject outcomes
By successful passing the subject, students will be enabled to conduct independent financial analysis, follow
and plan monetary flows of the company, understand the role of financial market, the evaluation of financial
instruments in a financial market, understand possibilities of rotation resources management, the application of 
effectiveness of investment projects, the analysis of capital structure and capital costs, and dividend politics on
the company value.
Subject description

Assignments:

Theoretical: The content presents the analysis of the following questions: analysis and planning of financial
positions, monetary company flows; the choice and way of long-term and short-term sources of finance in the
company and finance markets functioning; investment in specific ways of fixed and rotation resources and
effective management of all; evaluation of investment projects; dividend politics management; structure capital
choice and its impact on the company value;  value of financial instruments on financial markets; use of hybrid
and derivative financial instruments; decision making skills in finance, investment in dividends for company
value increase on the market.
Practical: Business examples, discussions, simulations and reflection.
Materials 
Required:  
Вучинић Д. (2010), Финансијски менаџмент, ФЕПН, Београд, 
 Иванишевић, М., (2012), Пословне финансије, Економски факултет, Београд
Вукасовић Д., (2009), Пословне финансије, Минерва , Суботица
Total number Courses: 3x15=45 Practice: 3x15=30

Teaching methods: Lectures, students’ presentations, discussions.
Grade  (maximum number of points 100)

Pre-exam assignments
points

Final exam points

course activity 15 written exam -

practice 15 oral exam 30

test 20 ..........

essay 20
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